Wall Street Journal:
Kids are the Technology Experts
Video Transcript
Wall Street Journal survey defines
digital experts as…

A ps2, a ps3, a ps4
3 tvs, wait 4 TVs I think

I like Pinterest where you can post
things on different boards. Like what
you like, food that you want.

…youth ages 14-15.
How many digital devices do you
have?

What social media sites are you
active on?...

Probably like about an hour
6 hours on YouTube

…how long each day?
I’d say like 2 hours.

I have 2 phones
3 laptops

I ‘m on Twitter. I compose tweets so
people know what your doing.

Probably about a half hour

3 tvs

I send photos to my friends

Don’t judge, probably 5 hours.

3 iPads

I use Snapchat

A computer and 2 Laptops

Instagram

In the future what are some of the
things you would like to see
created by technology?

Flying cars
Yes
I wish I could teleport. Ohhh.
I want a machine I can feed my
homework into and it comes out
done. Done. Done. Yes.
You know back to the future? A
hovercraft.
It’s called 7D my life. You become
the player
How do you think technology can
enhance the shopping experience
In the future?
A closet that has like the entire
shopping experience in it. And like a
computer on the side and you can
just swipe.
You can just take it out of the
computer and try it on. See if you like
it. But if you don’t like it, you just put
it back and pick out another thing.
Drone delivery that can deliver stuff
in like 30 minutes or something.
So they should scan my foot for the
perfect fit. And just give me the shoe.
And be like here’s your shoe. And I
don’t have to try anything on.
What if stores didn’t exist In the
future?
No no no no. I’d still want stores.
I still like the experience of going to
the mall.
You can go grab a bite to eat with
your friends. And then you can go
shopping. I think it’s fun.
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